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INTRODUCTION
This report highlights trade overview of Brazil in general and with Pakistan in particular in
view of trade data for the month of April 2018 released by Ministry of Development, Industry
& Foreign Trade. It also covers activities of the Commercial Section, Sao Paulo, Brazil during
May 2018.
1.

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL CONDITION OF BRAZIL

Brazil´s domestic political situation remained fluid due to uncertainty and speculations about
presidential candidates for the upcoming elections in October 2018. Popular polls still place
former president Mr. Lula da Silva as favourite but was barred by the courts after losing an
appeal in corruption charges. He is currently in jail and his legal experts are trying to release
him and reverse the decision barring him from elections. The situation seems to remain same in
next few months and will only become clear once the contenders are finalized probably by
August´s deadline for candidate nominations. This made the economic agents more cautious as
the uncertainty has negative effects on sentiment of businesses, consumers and investors and
bears the genesis to seriously influence current economic rebound. According to FGV’s
industry survey preview, business confidence in the industrial sector fell slightly by -0.3% in
May, 2018. Industrial production fell by 0.1% in the month and the labor market showed a
slower than expected increase in the employed population. Nevertheless, unemployment rate
dropped to 12.9% in April from 13.1% in March 2018. Inflation developments remain
favorable and the Central Bank maintained the interest rates (Selic rates) at 6.5% p.a.
The Brazilian Real has continued to weaken against the dollar during the month. After trading
around 3.2-3.3 reais per dollar during the year so far, the Brazilian currency depreciated
severely and fell to 3.73 in May 2018 i.e currency fell by almost 13% against US dollar as
compared to April, 2018. The Central Bank intervened to stabilize the situation by injecting
dollar in the market. It tripled sales of exchange swap contracts from US$250 million a day to
US$750 million to support the Real. However, it seems that market is not responded well
because after a brief appreciation from BR$ 3.72 to BR$ 3.65 in last week of May, the month
closed with an exchange rate of BR$ 3.735.
Another significant development during the month was truckers strike due to rising fuel prices.
It almost paralyzed Brazil with significant supply melt down affecting industries, consumers,
exports, government and population at large. Apart from increase in global oil prices, the
change in policy of Petrobras to pass on international price rises directly to consumers raised
fuel prices in domestic market considerably. This led the truckers to go on strike to get
concessions and soften the pricing policy. The Government succumbed to the protesters and
offered a subsidy and tax cuts to the tune of US$ 3.6 billion to support the domestic diesel
prices. It also includes first 60-day period price freeze, after which Petrobras will start adjusting
diesel prices on monthly basis switching from its current policy of daily price changes. In order
to finance cost of diesel subsidy, the government imposed cuts on budget of 20 ministries,
eliminated a special tax regime for textile industry, reduced credit for soft drink manufacturers
and added 11 more business sector to 20% payroll tax system.
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2.

TRADE OVERVIEW

2.1.

BRAZIL & WORLD

With total exports of US$ 74.6 billion and imports of US$ 54.2 billion, the Brazilian trade
balance registered handsome surplus of US$ 20.4 billion so far. During the month of April,
total trade flow was US$ 33.72 billion, 16 % more than April 2017 but 1% less than what was
traded in March 2018. In comparison to 2017, exports grew by 13% and imports by 29% on
MoM basis.
BRAZIL & WORLD TRADE BALANCE
BR EXPORT
(A)

BR IMPORT
(B)

SURPLUS
(A-B)

US$ Billion
TRADE FLOW
(A+B)

April, 2017

17.679

10.716

6.963

28.396

April, 2018

19.932

13.790

6.141

33.722

Year/Month

Source: MDIC

During the month, Brazilian imports of intermediate goods such as basic industrial inputs, parts
& accessories for capital goods, basic as well as processed food intended for industry etc
constitute 62% of the total imports of Brazil during the month with a growth of almost 24% as
compared to April, 2017. Similarly, import of consumer goods also registered an increase of
32% and capital goods by 60%. The top imported products includes transmitters/receivers,
combustible oils (diesel oil, fuel oil, etc.), parts and accessories for motor vehicles and tractors,
pharmaceutical products, vehicles, instruments and apparatus for measuring/checking,
chemicals, ethanol etc. Major supplying countries were U.S.A (US$ 2.355 bn), China (US$
2.298 bn), Argentina (US$ 972 Mn), Germany (US$ 910 Mn), South Korea (US$ 503 Mn),
France (US$ 466 Mn), Mexico (US$ 447 Mn), Italy (US$ 379 Mn), Japan (US$ 377 Mn), Chile
(US$ 342 Mn), Spain (US$ 261 Mn), India (US$ 250 Mn) etc.
Regarding Brazilian exports to world, when compared to April last year, exports of basic
products increased by 13% primarily due to increased activity in agriculture products such as
soybeans cotton, coffee, rice, corn etc and other products like iron ore, copper, crude oil, meat
etc. Percent share of intermediate goods, consumer goods, capital goods and fuel & lubricants
in total exports was 68%, 13%, 8% and 12% respectively. As compared to 2017, exports of
intermediated goods increased by 8%, capital goods 12% and fuel/lubricants 79% whereas
consumer goods declined by 2%. The major exports products include soybeans (21%), crude
petroleum oil (9%), iron ore (7%), soybean oil (3%), chicken meat & products (2%), aircraft
(1.8%), coffee (1.5%), vehicles, sugar, earth moving machinery, copper, engine for vehicles
etc. Main destinations were China (US$ 5.64 Bn), USA (US$ 2.3 Bn), Argentina (US$ 1.67
Bn), Netherlands (US$ 739 Mn), Chile (US$ 560 Mn), Germany (US$ 539 Mn), Japan (US$
503 Mn), Mexico (US$ 464 Mn), India (US$ 364 Mn), Italy (US$ 300 Mn), South Korea (US$
295 Mn) etc.
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2.2.

BRAZIL & PAKISTAN

Bilateral trade flow jacked up during the month with 76% increase as compared to April 2017
and 147% increase over last month. It is due to massive imports of agriculture products i.e
soybeans and corn seed by Pakistan during the month. Together, they constituted 95% of
Pakistan imports outlay. It is important to mention that during first quarter of 2018 soybeans
was traded at a total value of US$ 26.183 million only as against US$ 121.39 million during
April, 2018 alone. This phenomenal growth in its imports resulted record trade surplus of US$
125.16 million during April, 2018. In value terms, trade flow during the month was US$
134.286 million with Pakistan contributing only US$ 4.563 million towards bilateral trade.
Comparative analysis of bilateral trade is as follows:
BRAZIL & WORLD TRADE BALANCE
Year/Month

April 2017

PK IMPORT
(A)

PK EXPORT
(B)
2017

SURPLUS
(A-B)

US$ Million
TRADE FLOW
(A+B)

71.493

4.792

66.700

76.286

125.160

134.286

2018
April 2018

129.723

4.563
Source: MDIC

PAKISTANI EXPORTS TO BRAZIL
Pakistan total exports to Brazil during the month was US$ 4.563 million, registering as
decrease of 5% as compared to April, 2017. It can well be attributed to the most important
export product of Pakistan to Brazil i.e medical instruments. Its exports reduced by almost 75%
on MoM basis and 67% during the year so far as compared to 2017. Similarly, the article of
apparel and clothing accessories´ (HS code 61) exports reduced by 37% and salt by 55%. But
they were compensated by increased activity in other important sector such as sports goods,
home textiles etc. During the month exports of bed linen increased by 233% from US$ 164385
to US$ 545851, inflatable balls increased by 47%, scissors by 79%, whereas products such as
duvets, cotton and tires for bicycle which were not trade in 2017 registered exports of US$
160585, US$ 108002 and US$ 57768 respectively. Detailed analysis of top 20 products is at
Annex-I.
PAKISTANI IMPORTS FROM BRAZIL
Pakistan imports increased by 81.71% from US$ 71.493 million to US$ 129.913 million on
MoM basis. The flag ship agriculture product of Brazil i.e soybeans was the only reason. Its
imports increased by almost 100% during the month amounting to US$ 121.394 million. It is
94% of the total imports of Pakistan during April, 2018. Apart from this exports of corn seed
increased by 121%, paper and paperboard by 108%, fuel injection pumps by 43%, ceramic
products by 68% etc. Products that suffered during the month includes air pumps (-73%), shoes
(-81%), synthetic rubber (-42%), iron & iron waste (-77%) etc. Detailed analysis of top 20
importing products is at Annex-II.
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3.

TRADE PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITY
M/s Welcome Leather
Mr. Muhammad Aslam
Orangi Town Karachi
Ph. 5651421
Email:
welcomeleater@hotmail.com

VISIT TO APAS SHOW
EXPO Center North

OPERGEL COMERCIAL
IMPORTADORA /
IMPORTER
http://opergel.com.br/
President – Mr IVAN
LASARO –
ivan.lasaro@opergel.com.br
Dr Sidney Antonio Liberati
liberati.sidney@gmail.com

BRAZIL CHINA
ARBITRATION
CHAMBER LAUNCHING
EVENT
Comunicação CAMCCIBC
comunicacao@camccibc.com

MN TEXTILES
www.tecidosmn.com.br
MN Tecidos Ltda.
Phone.: (11) 2799-6744
Rua Doutor Carlos Botelho
Nº177 Brás
bia@tecidosmn.com.br
Contact: Ms Bia
Marcelo Namura
(Commercial Director)

FOLLOW UP
ACTION

DATE

REMARKS

07/05/18

Pakistani exporter is interested in
exports of leather products to
Brazil. He was apprised about the
leather market and demand
dynamics. Report on leather
products prepared by Commercial
Section was also shared with him.

08/05/18

APAS is retails show representing
supermarket sector. National and
international exhibitors display
their product in the show with an
object to introduce them in
Brazilian market and also
strengthen ties with supermarket
industry.

Some of the countries
present at the APAS
Trade Show were:
United States, China,
Spain,
Portugal,
Holland,
Turkey,
Argentina and Chile.

11/05/18

Mr Ivan shared contact details of
Dr Sidney Lasario in order to
gather information regarding fish
imports into Brazil as well as
Phyto-Sanitary agreement details.
Mr Sidney was approached by
TDO via email on 09/05/18 and
11/05/18 for meeting with CC.
However, response not received
as yet.

Since Dr Sydney is
not based in São
Paulo, scope of the
meeting was shared
with the request to
indicate
convenient
date for a meeting in
Sao Paulo.

14/05/18

Brazil-China
Chamber
has
launched the Arbitration services
in a networking event. It was well
represented
by
business
community of various sector.
After
presentation
of
the
Chamber, guests intermingled and
discussed various topics.

It was a wellorganized
event,
providing
good
networking
environment
for
developing contacts
with
local
businessmen.

24/05/18

MN is a big importer of fabrics
and textile products. It is based in
Bras and are in business for more
than 35 years. Currently they are
importing from India, Bangladesh
etc, CC apprised Marcelo about
textile industry of Pakistan and its
ranking in the world in the field of
textile and textile products
exports. He showed interest in the
products like fabrics, shirts and
denim etc. CC assured full
facilitation.

Mr Marcelo Namura,
CEO/
Commercial
Director will provide
specification
of
products required by
them
enabling
commercial section to
provide
list
of
exporters for possible
match making.
The company will
also be invited for
participation in EXPO
Pakistan.
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TECHNO FAIR
EXPO Center South

VISIT TO 25th
HOSPITALAR SHOW
2018
http://hospitalar.com/en/
Expo Center Norte

It is a technology exhibition
having focus on communication
and
information
covering
22/05/2018
telecommunication and business
services. CC visited the show on
22-5-2018.

23/05/18

Hospitalar is an important fair
related to medical instrument
sector. TDAP was convinced to
participate in the event but
unfortunately selected companies
couldn´t act quickly to get
ANVISA license for exhibiting
the products and therefore,
participation was dropped at the
last moment.
This
year
as
well
fair
demonstrated its importance in the
sector. International companies
and foreign country pavilion were
presented and exhibiting their
products. Six Pakistani companies
enrolled in the show on selffinance basis but only three could
make it:
Raiz & Sajjad Surgical Ltd
Trimed (Pvt) Ltd.;
Snaa Industries
Pakland Industries;
Texoma Industries; and
Ampac Industries.

It
is
always
recommended
that
formalities
for
participation require
considerable time and
that
the
selected
companies
should
start process well in
advance to avoid
complications
specially when it
comes to ANVISA,
samples registration
etc.
The Fair has already
been recommended to
TDAP for inclusion in
TDAP´s
event
Calendar for 2018-19.

Meeting was held with Mr Wirley,
who introduced an innovative Dr Wirley will share
product for diabetes tests using a literature about the
23/05/18 strip for measuring glucose level product for further
without pricking. He wanted to research
regarding
know about legal requirement for certification and other
its introduction in Pakistani legal requirements.
market.
Apart from the above meetings and visits, several companies were contacted during the month but meeting
couldn’t be firmed up
GLICO SENSOR
Meeting with Dr Wirley
Werber
+55 11 99516-0188
diretorgeral@tapout.com.br

CATAGUASES TEXTIL
Address: R. Gomes de Carvalho, 1327, Vila Olimpia, São
Paulo. Phone: (11) 3063-2925

Company is from textiles/ bed linen
sector. Not interested in a meeting.

LUMICA
www.lumica.com.br
Contact / CEO: Mr Luiz Miguel Cabral
Phone: +55 31 3531-1828 E-mail: info@lumica.com.br

Company is from leather/ sports goods &
motorcycle gloves sector. Their previous
experience with Pakistani company was
not good and hence regretted.

Jolitex Industria E Comercio LTDA
http://www.jolitex.com
Address: Av. Humberto A. C. Branco, 670
Phone: 11 4393-7104; E mail: exportacao@jolitex.com

Company is from textiles/bed linen
sector. Company is currently not
interested in a meeting.
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ZELO
www.zelo.com.br
http://www2.zelo.com.br
Import contact: Ms. Ester. Phone: +55 11 3636 8000
BAYARD
http://www.bayardesportes.com.br/
Address: Av. Brg. Faria Lima, 2232 - Jardim Paulistano, SP.
Phone:(11) 3813-1593 / 3016-8000;
E-mail: atendimento@bayardesportes.com.br
OLIVEIRA LOPES LTDA – ANDREZA ENXOVAIS
http://www.andrezaenxovais.com.br/
Add: R. Vítor Maida, 911 - Centro, Ibitinga - SP, 14940-000
Phone:(16) 3342-4171, E-mail: andre@andrezaenxovais.com.br
NIAZI
www.niazitex.com.br
Address: Rua Cavalheiro Basílio Jafet, 94 - Centro, São Paulo.
Phone: +55 11 3326 0088; E-mail: s.chohfi@niazi.com.br

4.

Company is from textiles/bed linen
sector. Not interested as they are,
currently, not importing.
Company is from sports goods sector.
According to Board of Director´s
assistant, company is currently not
interested in a meeting.
Company is from textiles/bed linen
sector. They are currently not importing
and hence not interested in meeting
Company is from textiles/bed linen
sector. Import director regretted as they
are not interested at the moment.

TRADE DIPLOMACY
FOLLOW UP
ACTION

ACTIVITY


5.

MARKET INFORMATION AND INTELLIGENCE

Services sector of Brazil was evaluated with an objective to ascertain prospects for Pakistan
software houses for possible business breakthrough especially in Information Technology and
telecommunication sub-sector. Findings were forwarded to Pakistan Software Export Board
(PSEB) and Ministry of IT for indication of interested companies for the region so that they
could be linked up to Brazilian companies.
Trade inquiries were received from Pakistani and Brazilian businessmen/companies during the
month and were responded accordingly. Synopsis of trade inquiries is as under:
ACTIVITY

DATE

REMARKS

FOLLOW UP

Shafi Texcel Ltd
Mr Farhan Ansari
Tel: +92-42-35393612
Email:
Farhan.ansari@shafitexcel.com

Request
was
made
for
provision of textile product
08/05/18
importers especially fabrics,
garments etc

List of Brazilian
importers was shared
with
them
on
16/5/2018

VIP Group
Mr Imran Dar & Rizwan Mir
Tel: +92-21-35122446-8
Email: riz@vipgroup.com
imrandar@vipgroup.com

A meeting was held with Mr
Rizwan and Mr Usman during
08/05/18 their visit to Sao Paulo. They
showed interest in export of
textile products to Brazil.

Products
specifications
&
details of Bunny´s
LTDA was forwarded
for
business
development

Information regarding top 10
exporters of chicken and
chicken products to World
especially U.A.E was sought.

List of top 15
Brazilian exporters of
chicken to Middle
East was provided on

Ministry of Commerce
Mr. Fiaz Hussain Bhatti
Statistical Officer
State Life Building-5, Islamabad

10/05/18
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Phone#092519217907
commercestat@gmail.com

11-5-2018.

Products
specifications
&
details of Bunny´s
LTDA was forwarded
for possible business
linkages on 11/5/2018

Ms Apparel & Textile,
Web: www.msapparel.om.pk
Ferozpur Road, Lahore-Pakistan
Phone +92-42-35950491~2
E-mail: qaiser@msapparel.com.pk

14/05/18

Mr Ademar from Casa Santa
Filomena Warehouse sells
natural
products,
cereals,
grains, spices and other food
products at the central area of
São Paulo. As per his interest
contact of Himalayan salt was
shared with him.

Mr Ademar will be
approached to inquire
about outcome of his
business negotiations.

14/5/18

Participation in GOTEX show
2018

Nomination
of
selected companies
for participation in
show were sought

He requested for information
21/05/18 regarding exports of mangoes
to Brazil

Information
and
requirements for its
exporters was shared
on 21-05-2018

SCCI - THE SIALKOT
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
Mr Umair Nisar - Deputy
Secretary (R&D)
E-mail: sialkot@scci.com.pk

A request was received from
SCCI for providing contact
details of four companies
22/05/18
dealing in sport goods viz
Topper
sports,
Dalponte,
Penalty and KLA.

Contacts details were
shared with SCCI on
24-5/2018.

PLENITUDE EVENTOS
Interested on Himalayan Salt
suppliers
Email:assessoria@plenitudebemestar
.com.br
Phone + 55 11 96303-0086

Mr Julio Neves approached
Mission looking for Himalayan
Pink Salt Suppliers interested
22/05/18
in investing on publicity to be
displayed at their online event
called FIBE.

Contacts
were
properly provided.

ABRAHAM COFFEE
Mr. Caio Abraham
Mobile: +55 16 9 8812 5210
Mobile: +1 956 369 2864
Email: abrahamcoffeebr@gmail.com
Ribeirão Preto - SP - Brazil

Mr Caio Abraham- CEO of
Abraham
Coffee
has
23/05/18 approached Mission looking
for coffee importers in
Pakistan.

Contact will be kept
for further necessities.

Image Garments (Pvt.) Ltd.
Hassan Aqeel
Director Sales & Marketing
11km road Satiana
Faisalabad Pakistan
email: hassan@imagegarments.com

Mr Hassan requested for
contact details of polo shirts, T28/05/18 Shirts, sweat shirts, polar fleece
and softshell jackets and cargo
trousers

List of Brazilian
Importers
was
provided on 01-062018.

CASA SANTA FILOMENTA
Wholeseller/Cereals Importers
Address: R. Santa Rosa, 100 Brás, São Paulo - SP
Phone: (11) 3122-0000
Contact: Mr Jose Mario
j.m@armazemsantafilomena.com.br
TDAP
Mr. Allah Dad, Director
Sheikhupura Road, Faisalabad.
Tel: 041-9210202.
Email: allah.dad@tdap.gov.pk
Hamza Leghari
Email:legharihamza@gmail.com
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6. FIELD VISITS
No field trip was performed during the month.
7.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

CC looked after regular administrative, accounting and financial matters of the office. Cash
account was accordingly prepared and submitted to CAO Office. Other activities performed
during the month are as follows:
 Arrangements are being finalized for visit of delegation from Sialkot Chamber of Commerce
(SCCI) from June 24-30, 2018. Brazilian companies (20/sector) have been approached for
firming up meetings of the delegates and will be followed up regularly.


REAP delegation is finalizing formalities for visiting Brazil immediately after Eid. Brazilian
importers/companies have been identified to set B2B meetings.



In Court case of Ex-Driver, Lawyer was requested to look into the progress made so far by
the court evaluator as June is fast approaching and funds re-appropriated for the head of
expenditure will lapse if the amounts are not intimated at the earliest. Ms. Eliane, Advocate
has accordingly requested the concerned authorities.



Services sector of Brazil was evaluated to look for the prospects of introducing Pakistani
companies especially in information technology sub-sector. The report was accordingly
shared with PSEB, MoIT and MoC.



Pakistan Carpet Manufacturer Association (PCMEA) planned event titled “Pakistan
International Carpet Exhibition (PICE)” has been promoted among 38 carpet importers of
Brazil for participation in the event.



15th Health Asia 2018 exhibition organized by E-Commerce gate Pakistan has also been well
advertised among medical associations and pharmaceutical association for disseminating
information amongst their members for participation in the event.



Mr Marco Polo, HCG Rio was contacted for provision of CVs of interested businessmen for
BPCC. He informed that they are being gathered and will be shortly shared with Mission.



Driver-cum-messenger Mr. Adiles Heringer resigned from service on 25-04-2018. Process
for engagement of new employee has been initiated. Shortlisted candidates will be called for
interview.



Inputs on Economic Diplomacy formulated and shared with the Mission.



Meeting with doctors was held to engage as Authorized Medical Attendant. Consultation fee
asked is very high. Nevertheless, a doctor named Eliziene Marcoline is located who agreed
to offer her services at reasonable rates. She is currently looking into terms of engagement to
make a final decision.

8.

FOLLOW UP ACTIVITIES FROM PREVIOUS MONTHS
DATE

OBJECTIVES

Identification
of
suitable
candidates for President and VicePresident of BPCC

FOLLOW UP ACTION
A few businessmen were consulted in the
matter. Honorary Consul General Rio and
contact
persons
in
FIESP,
ACSP,
FECOMERCIO, Arab-Brazil Chamber were
also requested for suitable suggestions.
Information not provided as yet, however,
search will be continued.
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Mr Julio Teixeira and a Mr
Richard Twidale from Pretorian
group were provided list of
reputable exporters of sports
goods. The company is planning to
starts imports from Pakistan.
9.

Mr Julio was contacted on 14-05-2018 to
inquire about progress in negotiations with the
companies. Regular contact will be maintained
with M/s Pretorian for possible business
development with Pakistani companies.

SUPPORT REQUESTED FROM PAKISTAN
DATE

ACTION REQUIRED

ORGANIZATION

Approval for posting Commercial
Assistant in SP
TDAP to finalize participation in
GOTEX, 2018 and sharing of profiles
of selected companies

DEADLINE
(IF ANY)

MOC

NA

TDAP

June, 2018

10. PENDING TRADE AND ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES RELATED TO SUPPORT
FROM PAKISTAN
MONTH

ACTION REQUIRED

Dec, 2016, April,
Sept & Nov, 2017
Jan, April, Sept and
Nov, 2017
March, May, June,
Sept, Oct, Nov 2017,
March 2018, April
2018
Sept, Oct, Nov Dec
2017, March 2018,
April 2018
Oct 2017
March 2018
April 2018
Jan, 2018
March, 2018,
April, 2018

Approval of rent agreement of office of
Commercial Section Sao Paulo
Approval for repair of old office building as per
contract agreement
Outstanding payments of old car Honda Civic
(2005) No. DRP- 0620. Approval of Competent
Authority may kindly be conveyed to clear the
liabilities of the office.
TDAP was requested to shared procedure for
operation of EMDF Account in wake of nonavailability of Pakistan based staff

ORG.
MOC
MOC

STATUS
Reply
awaited
Reply
awaited

MOC

Awaiting
reply

TDAP

Reply
awaited

Supply side information about selected products

TDAP

Reply
awaited

Inclusion of 2 important fairs in TDAP Annual
Calendar

TDAP

Reply
awaited

March, 2018
April, 2018

Intimation of details of selected companies for
participation in GOTEX 2018 fair and approval of
its budget.

TDAP

Reply
awaited

April, 2018

Business delegation from Brazil

TDAP

Reply
awaited

<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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ANNEX - I

TOP 20 PAKISTANI EXPORTS TO BRAZIL
APRIL 2018 / 2017

Ord

April,
2018

April,
2017

Item

US$ FOB

US$ FOB

GRAND TOTAL

4,563,073

4,792,984

-4.80%

NCM

% Change

1.

95066200

Balls inflatables

257,707

175,134

47.15%

2.

63023100

57,652

54,467

5.85%

3.

90189099

232,619

395,902

-41.24%

4.

63022100

486,702

109,918

342.79%

5.

52081900

144,187

-

-

6.

62046200

Other Bed linen, of cotton,
Other instruments and apparatus p / medicine,
surgery, etc
Bed Linen of Cotton, knitted
Other Cotton Fabrics> = 85%, CRU, WEIGHT
<= 200G / M2
Trousers, etc Feminine Use

133,406

97,570

36.73%

7.

94049000

Others- duvets, pillow and mats

160,585

-

8.

62034200

Trousers, etc Masculine Use

238,607

165,345

44.31%

9.

61161000

94,610

184,859

-48.82%

10.

52081200

108,002

-

-

11.

25010090

99,655

149,071

-33.15%

12.

82130000

Gloves, etc.de knit, impregnated, etc.de plastics /
rubber
Cotton / cotton fabrics containing at least 85%
by weight of cotton of plain weave, weighing
not more than 100 g / m2
Other types of salt, sodium chloride pure water
and sea
Scissors and blades, of base metal

181,999

101,579

79.17%

13.

90184999

Other instruments and apparatus p / dentistry

107,971

434,026

-75.12%

14.

61091000

48,850

92,513

-47.20%

15.

61012000

98,512

28,733

242.85%

16.

82142000

125,408

118,124

6.17%

17.

40115000

Shirt "t-shirts" etc.de mesh cotton
Articles of apparel & clothing accessories of
cotton-Men/Boys
Utensil / assorted utensil.manicuro / chiropodist,
de met.comuns
New Tyre for bicycle

57,768

-

-

18.

61159500

Other Stocking and similar products of Cotton

24,198

126,412

-80.86%

19.

61034200

Pants, etc.de mesh cotton, male use

45,724

108,455

-57.84%

20.

25010020

Table Salt

42,637

80,906

-47.30%

Source: MDIC
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ANNEX - II

TOP 20 PAKISTANI IMPORTS FROM BRAZIL
APRIL 2018 / 2017
Ord

NCM

1.

12019000

2.

47032900

3.

84133020

4.

48102990

5.
6.
7.
8.

72042900
40021919
10051000
72044900

9.

69021018

10.

84143011

11.

64029990

12.

02071200

13.

48025499

14.

84099961

15.

48025610

16.

64041900

17.
18.
19.

15211000
32012000
07133590

20.

23099090

ITEM
GRAND TOTAL
Soybeans, whether or not grounded, except for
sowing
Pulp of wood or other fibrous cellulose
material- Non Coniferous
Diesel / semi engine fuel injector pumps
Paper or paperboard, articles of paper pulpothers
Waste and waste from other aco alloys
Other-Synthetic rubber and articles thereof
Corn seed
Other waste and waste of iron or aco
Ceramic products-bricks, tiles of magnesium or
Chromium oxide base
Air or vacuum pumps, gas compressors of
capacity < 4700 lil/hr
Other Shoes Covered ankle upper part
rubber/plastic
meat and edible meat of fouls- not cut into
pieces- frozen
Paper or paperboard, articles of paper pulp etc
weighing < 40g/m2
Other machinery and apparatus
Paper or paperboard, articles of paper pulpunfolded with sides < 360mm
Others-footwear with outer soles of rubber,
plastics, leather etc
Vegetable waxes
Mimos Extract- tanning extract of vegetable
Beans except for sowing
Residue & waste from food industries- used in
animal feeding

April,
2018
US$ FOB

April,
2017
US$ FOB

129,913,849

71,493,751

81.71%

121,394,486

60,619,846

100.26%

600,768

1,439,592

-58.27%

1,640,872

1,142,316

43.64%

1,338,750

511,708

161.62%

521,572
35,306
1,803,924
240,999

473,459
60,982
137,728
2,362,495

10.16%
-42.10%
1209.77%
-89.80%

421,397

250,139

68.47%

126,580

470,491

-73.10%

47,414

455,837

-89.60%

64,166

-

-

259,776

-

-

179,185

-

-

31,283

148,828

-78.98%

68,861

37,988

81.27%

73,000
30,980
187,848

-

-

23,314

-

-

%
Change

Source: MDIC
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